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METHOD AND APPARATUS
The rate of heat flow qfrom a heated wire to a boiling liquid is a function of
© = t - T, the difference in temperature between the heating surface and the
bulk liquid. The curves representing the heat flux „ ,whereA denotes the
A
area of the heating surface, consist of three parts:the region of convection, in
which no vapour bubbles are observed, the region of nucleate boiling, in which
vapour bubbles are generated on special spots of the surface, and the region of
filmboiling, inwhich a gradually increasing area of the surface iscovered with a
coherent layer of vapour. In the regions of convection and nucleate boiling the
values of 0 are small or moderate, in contradistinction to the region of filmboiling, where 0 amounts to higher values, up to the melting point of the wire
[3, 9]. The coefficient ofheat transfer h = —^- amounts to considerably high
valuesintheregions ofconvection and nucleate boiling only.
In principle the method described by MCADAMS [4] has been used to determinethe heat transfer curves up tothemaximumof nucleateboilingfor pasteurized skimmilk, for whey, and for dilutions of either with an excessofwater at a
pressure of 10cmHg. For that purpose a gradually increasing D.C. was passed
through a horizontal platinum wire,with diameter D, ofwhich acentral portion
was isolated as a test section by the use of thin platinum potential taps. This
section served as the heating surface and at the same time as a resistance thermometer. The heat flux — and the temperature difference 0 were directly calculated from measurements of the potential drop E acrossthetestsection, having a length L, and of the current / [4, 8],since the specific resistance of platinum isknown as a function oftemperature [1]. Wehave:
a
EI
— (cal sec_1cm"2) = 0.07604 — (volts amperes cnv2)
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Here RT denotes the resistance of the test sectionattheboiling temperature T
of the liquid in ohms, which was measured by passing a small current through
thecircuit whilethewirewasimmersed intheboiling liquid. The multiplication
factor cp(T) isfound tobeequalto:
^
1+ BT- CT2
(T)
V =
B-2CT
In the term - — • — in eq. (2) the radial gradient in temperature within the
ok A
wire is taken into account. This term, in which k denotes the thermal conductivity of platinum (0.17calsec^cnr 1 °C_1),represents only a smallvalueaswires
with diameters of 0.02 cm were used. For these physically pure (99.99%) wires
Bwastaken as 3.9788 x 10 3 and Cwastaken as 5.88 X 10 7 if Tis expressedin
degrees centigrade. The test sections had an average length of approximately 5
cm,and thepotential taps had relatively small diameters of0.005cm. The wires
had previously beenannealed atred heat (1000°C)for 15min.
According to eqs. (1)en (2) the entire determination of a heat flux curve was
restricted to measurements of the potential drop across the test section of the
wire, of the heating current, and of the dimensions of the test surface. For this
purpose the wire had been connected in series with a standard-resistance of
manganin. The potential drop across this resistance of high accuracy was
directly proportional to the heating current. This tension and that across the
test sectionwere recorded on a potentiometer, after reduction to suitable values
by application of tapped shunts. The dimensions of the test surface were
measured atroom temperature.
Fundamentally the boiling vessel was similar to the one previously described
[8,10]. Itconsistedofaglasscylinderwithgroundendfaces. Anickel-plated brass
cover ring and base were fastened to the cylinder by means of draw bars,
and neoprene rings wereused for packing. A pertinax cover wasprovided with
four nickel-coated brass bars. Thewirewas stretched between two bars,and the
potential taps were attached to the remaining bars,placed at a suitable distance
from thewire. Atotalreflux condenser wasmounted on thecoverplate,and the
boiling vessel was only half filled with liquid. It was heated from below by a
Bunsen flame to the boiling temperature desired. A constant vacuum was
maintained by the combined action of a water jet pump and a Cartesian manostat. Uniform boilingwasensured while theexperimentswerecarried out, as
heat losseswerereplenished byaconstant heat supplyfrom the flame.
The time of boiling, preceding the determination of corresponding data in all
experiments carried out,wastaken approximately equal, allowing a comparison
ofresultsobtained for different dilutions investigated.
PRECEDING EXPERIMENTS WITH WATER BOILING
AT DIFFERENT PRESSURES
a
With theobject ofobtaining suitable reference data, the heatflux—toboiling
A

distilled water was determined as a function of the difference temperature ©.
The results at atmospheric pressure are shown in fig. 1. Thefiguresat the curve
denote the number of nuclei, generating vapour bubbles on the heating surface,
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whose test area amounted to approximately 0.31 cm2. This number increased
gradually within the region of nucleate boiling, untilfilmboilingstarted. The
averagediameter ofthebubblesemanatingfromthewireamountedtoapproximately 0.2cm. Reproducibility of results at atmospheric pressure isshown at
thesametime,asdatawithtwoseparateheatingwiresareincluded.

—- e (°c)
Fig. 1. Heat flux for convection and nucleate boiling in water as a function of temperature
difference between heating surface and liquid at atmospheric pressure,and at apressure of 10
cmHg.
Thefiguresatthecurvesdenotethenumberofnucleigeneratingvapourbubbles.

The heatfluxto water at a pressure of 10cm Hg had also been determined
with one of thesewires. In this case only two active nuclei generating vapour
bubbles,withrelatively largediameters ofabout 1.1 cm,wereobserved (fig. 1).
Apparently the decreasing number of nuclei, active at lower pressure, was
settingup smaller circulation currents in theliquid layer surrounding thewire.
Consequently theregion ofnucleateboiling talliedfairlywiththelinearcontinuationofthenaturalconvectionpartofthecurve.
The increasing average size of bubbles was obviously responsible for the
decreasing maximum of nucleate boiling at lower pressure, as was clearly
illustrated by the shape of the curve, showing maximum nucleate boiling to
water asafunction ofpressurep(fig.2). Themaximumincreased continuously
whilethepressureincreasedandtheaveragesizeofbubblesgraduallydecreased.
At the same time it was found that the maximum of nucleate boiling approximatedarelativelysmallvalueof8calsec^cnr2atpressuresbelow10.cmHg.This
phenomenonwascaused bythefact, thatfilmboilingstartedimmediatelyatthe
appearance on thewire of only onevapour bubble, with a relatively large diameter[11].
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Fig. 2. Maximum ofnucleateboilinginwaterasafunction ofpressure.

EFFECT OF A CONSTANT NUCLEATE BOILING HEAT FLOW
TO SKIMMILK BOILING AT ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE
Aconstant heatflowqof 3.45cal secx was supplied to skimmilk boiling at
q
atmospheric pressure. Thisvaluecorresponded to an initial heatflux^ of 9.8
calsec^cnr2,andensurednucleateboilingonthewire. Thetemperature/ofthe
wireincreased gradually, which wascaused byprecipitation ofcoagula on the
heatingsurface.
Ifaconstanttemperature toofthegraduallyincreasingexteriorsurfaceofthe
coagulated layer isassumed, the growth of thislayer can beestimated, and so
canitsthermalconductivity kc,provided that theresultantwirediameterDcis
measuredsubsequently. Thefollowingexpressionapplieshere:
Theresult isshown infig.3,theincreasein wiretemperature t- to,andthe
growth oftheexterior surface radius dbeingplotted asfunctions of time. The
thermalconductivityofthecoagulatedlayerkcwascalculatedtoapproximately
6 X10*calsec^cnr1°Cx. Obviouslythelayeractedfairlywellasaninsulator.
Only in this case the coagulation layer wascomposed of an almost solid substance,whichhadattainedayellowishcolour.
HEAT FLUX TO SKIMMILK AND TO DILUTIONS OF SKIMMILK
WITH WATER AT A PRESSURE OF 10 cm Hg
Fig.4showsthe heatfluxto boiling pasteurized sldmmilk at a pressure of
10cmHg as a function of the difference in temperature between the heating
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Fig. 3. Increasein temperature ofheatingwireand growth ofcoagulation layerat a constant
nucleateboilingheatflowtoskimmilk,boilingatatmosphericpressure.
todenotestheinitialtemperatureofwireandddenotestheaveragethicknessof coagulation
layer.

surface and the bulk of liquid. Thesedataweredeterminedwiththree different
wires,and theresultstalliedsatisfactorily (curve 1). At the same time a comparisonwasmademade with the curve for water (curve 3) and with the data
recorded for a dilution containing 3.2% skimmilk inwater(curve2),bothalso
atthesamepressure.
Obviously the slope of theconvection region was steeper for skimmilk than
for water, asisshowninfig.4,whilst thedata for 3.2% skimmilk talliedsatisfactorily withthecurveforwaterinthisregion.
The temperature of the wires increased rapidly, both for skimmilk and for
3.2% skimmilk, when a heatfluxvalue of 11- 14cal sec^cnr2 was reached;
apparentlythishadbeencausedbydepositionofcoagulaontheheatingsurface.
The wires burned out at a value of heatfluxhigher than the maximum of nucleateboilingtowater,viz.at28andat 19calsec^cnr2respectively,comparing
with 10cal sec^cnr2 for water. After burnout a smallpositivepotentialshowinga gradualdecreasecouldberecordedacrossthetestsectionofthewire.
It shouldbestatedhere,thatthevaluesdetermined for 0 intheupperpartof
theregionofnucleateboilingwerecalculatedwithrespecttotheinitialreference
valueofresistance. Thesevaluescannot beconsidered to bequiteexact,however,sincethereferencevaluehadalsobeenincreasedinthisrange.
Withtheobjecttoascertainthattheupperpartofthecurvesforskimmilkand
for 3.2%skimmilkbelonged totheregion ofnucleateboiling,theheatfluxtoa
dilutioncontaining0.7%skimmilkinwaterwasalsostudiedatapressureof10
cmHg. Asa matter offact in thiscasevapour bubbles ontheheating surface
couldbeobserved,butburnout ofthewiretookplaceatthehighvalueof26cal
sec'1cm"2. Meanwhile a violent nucleate boiling had occurred, much more in-
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Fig.4. Heatfluxfor convection and nucleateboilingto skimmilk (curve 1),to a dilution containing3.2% skimmilk inwater (curve2),andtowater (curve3)asa function of temperature
difference betweenheatingsurfaceandliquidatapressureof 10cmHg.
Thefiguresatcurve3 denotethenumberofnucleigeneratingvapourbubbles.

tensethanatthemaximumforwater,asnot lessthan 10activenuclei,generating
smaller bubbles than withwater,were observed.
In order to determine the effect of the deposition of coagula on the heating
surface, the following experiment was carried out:A constant and sufficiently
large heat flux was supplied to skimmilk, boiling at a pressure of 10 cm Hg.
After some time the heating wire was contaminated to a certain extent by deposition ofcoagula. Thiswireburned out at thehighvalueof24calsecJ cm- a in
water, boiling at the same pressure, in contrast with the behaviour of a clean
wire, which showed filmboiling at 11 cal sec_1cnv2 in the same water sample.
Obviously the high maxima of nucleate boiling in skimmilk and in the samples
of skimmilk diluted with water was caused by contamination of the heating
surface bydeposition of coagula.
HEAT FLUX TO WHEY AND TO DILUTIONS OF WHEY,
OF LACTOSE AND OF A FOAMING AGENT WITH WATER
Fig. 5 shows the heat flux to whey (curve 1), and to a dilution containing
3.2% whey in water (curve 2), in reference to the curve for water (curve 3).
Againthesecurvesweredetermined at apressure of 10cm Hg.
The curve for whey is practically identical to the curve for 3.2% skimmilk
(compare fig. 4). A rapid increase in precipitation of coagula on the heating
surface occurred also inthiscaseat a certain heat flux (12cal sec^cnr 2 ), and the
wiresburned out ata relatively highaveragevalue of24cal sec^cnr 2 .
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Fig. 5, Heatfluxforconvectionandnucleateboilingtowhey(curve1),toadilutioncontaining
3.2% whey in water (curve 2),and to water (curve 3)as a function of temperature difference
betweenheatingsurface andliquidatapressureof 10cmHg.
Thefiguresatcurves2and 3denotethenumberofnucleigeneratingvapourbubbles.

For 3.2% whey, thedata of two different wirestallied satisfactorily if the heat
fluxdid not exceed 13cal sec^cnr 2 . One of these wires, however, showed filmboiling at this value, which is slightly higher than the maximum of nucleate
boiling in water, in accordance with the action of a larger number of nuclei,
generating vapour bubbles. The other wire burned out at 26cal sec^cnr 2 . The
average size of the bubbles gradually decreased, and a decrease in temperature
ofthewire occurred intheregion ofnucleate boiling. Thewire was only slightly
contaminated in this case, and apparently a favourable effect was shown by a
very thincoagulation layer.
The presence oflactose seemed to haveno directinfluence on heat transfer, as
can be concluded from the convection data for whey in fig. 5, which tallied
fairly wellwiththosefor water (compare table 1 for composition ofwhey). Data
for a solution containing 4.8% wt oflactoseinwater, boiling at a pressure of 10
cm Hg, confirmed this conclusion, and corresponded fairly well with the curve
for water (fig.6).
Though the contamination of heating wires by deposition of coagula has
beenprovedtoberesponsibleforhighermaximaofnucleateboilingincomparison
with thevalue found for water, the influence of foaming was studied separately,
alsoinconnectionwith apublication of KIRSCHBAUM [5]. Rather stable foaming
occurrednamely with allconcentrations of skimmilk and whey investigated.
The heat flux curves for a solution containing 1 % vol of a dilute foaming
agent (teepol) in water, at atmospheric pressure and at a pressure of 10cm Hg,
are included in fig. 6. A result, similar to that for water, was obtained at a
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Fig. 6. Heat flux for convection and nucleate boiling to a solution containing 1 % vol of a
dilutefoaming agentinwater( v . • ) and towater, at atmospheric pressureand at a pressure
of 10cmHg.
Heatfluxforconvectionand nucleate boilingto a solution containing 4.8% wt of lactose
inwater(O)atapressureof 10cmHg.
Thefiguresatthecurvesdenotethenumberofnucleigeneratingvapourbubbles.

pressureof 10cmHg. Contrarily,however,abehavioursimilartothatof3.2%
wheywasshownatatmosphericpressure(comparefig.5). Theheatingwirewas
contaminated again,andburnouttookplaceatthehighvalueofheatfluxof41
calsec^cnr2. After burnoutofthewireasmallpositivepotentialacrossthetest
sectioncouldberecordedalsointhiscase. Whentheexperimentwas completed,
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theliquidhadattained ayellowishcolour,duetodecomposition ofthe foaming
agent. Thisphenomenon and thecontamination oftheheating surface didnot
occur, whena maximum of nucleateboilingequal tothat for water, boiling at
thesamepressure,wasdeterminedrapidlyforthissolutionwithA.C. Obviously the increased maximum of nucleate boiling was once more caused by contaminationoftheheatingsurface onlyandnotbythefoaming propertiesofthe
boilingliquid. Thisseemstobeinconflictwithastatementof KIRSCHBAUM [5],
whoattributedhigherheattransfertofoaming.
SURVEY AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
It has been shown in thepreceding sections,that in principlea reproducible
heat flux curve cannot be determined for skimmilk, boiling at atmospheric
pressure, in consequence of a too rapid contamination of the heating surface
(fig. 3). Apparently heat coagulation of milk constituents was much more
prevalent at this pressure than at lower boiling temperatures, as reproducible
resultswereobtained at apressureof 10cmHg,at leastintheregionofconvection,andinthelowerpartoftheregionofnucleateboiling.
The potential drop across the wire will have caused a gradually increasing
contamination of the heating surface by all colloidal and dissociated constituents,inparticularbyproteins. Itcouldbeanticipatedthatthiseffect wouldbe
most pronounced with skimmilk and would be of leat importance for 3.2%
whey,asthetotalamount ofproteinswassmallestinthatcase(seetable 1). Itis
remarkable that, in contrast withthegradual course ofthiselectrokineticcontamination,thetemperatureofthewireincreasedsuddenlyfor skimmilk,3.2%
skimmilkandwhey,whenanaveragevalueof78°Cwasreachedwithaconstant
averageheatfluxof 12 calsecJcm-2(figs.4and 5). Probably thiscriticalvalue
indicatedthecommencementofheatcoagulationoflactalbumineandglpbuline.
ThispresumptionseemstobeinaccordancewithseveraldatapublishedbyLING
in a textbook [6],where a temperature of 65°C is mentioned for initial heat
coagulation oftheseproteins,and heatcoagulation ofcaseinwilloccur above
100°C.
TABLE 1. Composition of skimmilk and whey, according to LING[6].
protein
/o

skimmilk
3.2% skimmilk
3.2% whey

3.7
0.115
0.9
0.03

casein
%
3.2
0.1
0.45
0.015

lactalbumine
and globuline
%
0.5
0.015
0.45
0.015

lactose
%
5.0
0.15
4.8
0.15

With 3.2% whey- and alsowitha solution,containing 1%volofadecomposingdilutefoaming agentinwater,boilingatatmosphericpressure- asimilar
increaseintemperature ofthewireat acertainvalueofheatfluxdidnot occur,
but on the contrary a gradually increasing slope of the curve is shown in the
lowerpartoftheregionofnucleateboiling(figs.5 and6). Accordingtotable1,
thisresultsseemstobeinconflict withthedifferent shapeofthecurvefor 3.2%
skimmilk, asboth dilutiqnscontained equal amounts oflactalbumineandglobuline. Thetotalamount ofproteins,however,ismuchsmallerincaseof3.2%
whey,causingtheheatingsurfacetobecomelesscontaminatedbyelectrokinetic
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motions of colloidal particles. Slight contamination roughened the heating
surface and increased the number óf active vaporization nuclei, which was
associated with a smaller average size of bubbles than with water, resulting in
higher maxima of nucleate boiling. A favourable effect on the temperature of
theheating surface byrougheningwasalsofound byJAKOB[2].
Asmallpositivepotentialdrop,showingagradualdecreasecouldbe recorded
across a contaminated wire, which had burned out at ahighvalueofheat flux.
This will be understood byconsidering the fact, that thecolloidalparticlespresent in skimmilk and whey were subjected to theaction of the applied potential difference between the electrodes.
The coefficient of heat transfer for skimmilk exceededconsiderably thevalue
for water in the convection region (fig.4). It may be worth noticing, that an
explanationofthisphenomenononaccountofthephysicalpropertiesof skimmilk
seems tobeimpossible, asitsviscosity is higher than ofwater. Thisfeature represents an unfavourable factor, just as well as the somewhat lower thermal
conductivity ofskimmilk, according tomeasurements carried outby RIEDEL[7].
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SUMMARY
Heat flux for convection andnucleate boiling to several dilutions containing
different amounts ofmilkconstituents in water,wasdetermined asafunction of
a difference in temperature between heating surface and bulk liquid. For that
purpose electrically heated horizontal platinum wires were used acting at the
same time as resistance thermometers. The behaviour of water, boiling at
different pressures, wasstudied extensively inorder to obtain suitable reference
values. Attention was paid to the effect of pressure on the number of active
nuclei, generating vapour bubbles ontheheating surface, andalso to themaximum ofnucleateboilinginwater.
When aconstant nucleate boiling heatflowwassupplied topasteurized skimmilk, boiling at,atmospheric pressure, a gradually increasing coagulation layer
was precipitated on theheating wire, attended bya rapid decrease ofthe coefficient ofheat transfer.
Hence restriction wasmade in the determination of heat flux data at a pressure of 10cmHg. Experiments were carried outwith skimmilk, with wheyand
with dilutions, containing small amounts ofeither inwater. Reproducible data
were obtained intheregion ofconvection andinthelower part ofthe region of
nucleate boiling. High maxima of nucleate boiling occurred, considerably
exceeding themaximum values recorded forwater. This phenomenon could be
attributed to a gradual contamination of the heating surface by deposition of
coagula inconsequence ofthepotential applied across thewire. In some cases
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thetemperature of theheating surface increased suddenlywhenacertain value
ofheatflux was reached. Probablythiswasduetoheatcoagulation of lactalbumineandglobuline.
No special effect on heat transfer dataexertedbylactosepresentinskimmilk
andwheycouldbetraced. The coefficient ofheattransferforskimmilk,however,
exceeded considerably the value forwater in the convection region. Thisincrease wasnot present in whey and in thedilutions,containing small amounts
of skimmilk or wheyin water.
Thebehaviourofasolution,containingasmallamount ofafoamingagentin
water, wasstudied separately, asrather stablefoaming appeared inallconcentrations of skimmilk and wheyinvestigated. Except in case thewirehad been
contaminated duetoadecomposition of theagent at atmospheric pressure,no
increaseinmaximumnucleateboilingoccurred.
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NOTATION
A
B,C
d
D
Dc
E

= area ofsurface oftest section,
= constants intemperature equation,
= thickness ofcoagulation layer on wire,
= diameter oftest section,
= resultant exterior diameter ofcontaminated wire,
= potential drop across test section,

cm 2
"O1, °Oa
cm
cm
cm
V

h

= -rpr= coefficient of heat transfer intest section,

calsec _1 cm _2 °C _1

I = electrical current strength through test section,
A
k = thermal conductivity ofplatinum,
calsec- 1 çm- 1 °C - 1
kc = thermal conductivity ofcoagulation layer on wire,
cal sec _1 cm- 1 °C- 1
L = length oftest section,
cm
p = pressure,
cm Hg
q = heat flow intest section,
cal sec -1
q\A = heat flux intest section,
cal sec_1cm~2
RT = electricalresistance of test sectionat boiling temperatureof liquid, £2
/
= temperature oftest surface,
°C
C
to = temperature ofexterior area ofcoagulation layer on wire,
C
T = boiling temperature ofliquid,
°C
0 — t-T= differenceintemperaturebetweentest surfaceand boiling liquid,°C
<p(T)= multiplication factor inequation on difference intemperature,
°C

